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The GÉp Nnflui u d PublÉbinE Ce. Gen. Middleton wafi still in càmp at
Fish Creek when la.,t heard froin. The WHAT IS CATARRH 9

02r M<D:ac>mrwç- Stfmmer Sorilteoie, which bad been delay- FMM the Mail Dec. 15.
dlachaW canged byed by gettiii.- agrouiid, bas at lut reached opr para-tsilte ýn the internat lilling nom.Moltaleilx, Preéddent Joax Wý Buxemen. Olârke's ürossing, and other boats were on The parasite la the jdmpýest living form knownIdoo", &-crç"ý7. elbRm eLàkiaL tbat ilvu ttpon organe, and le only develuped un-T'goàdÀa BMMOL en. their',way diýwn bringing -abundant sup- lier favorable dre d theoe &n:-8AAIU£LJ.KOORE, Morbid state of the ilnezath. 'blighted corpuscleplies of all kindg- of tubereM the germ poison of syphilis, mercury,

tDx=cm, btin the retention of the effete mattèi-T-U-E Of the skin, gup"md perspiration, badly venti-There bave now been four en t I&tbd sleu lents, and other pouans that
Eýý=blooýL Them poisons keep

the ntemna Uning membrane ut the noge in860K and J08 PR NTING H01ul 'la 1 with the enemy since the rebellion became 00133tant îébétte of irritation, ever r«dy fur the
a fact, and in à] I but the last the enemy dePOedte of the sûeds of these germa, whieh spread U:pc>mwZg- noetril», and down the fauces, or back et TNE 130WELS, LIVER, KIDNEYSthroat, eausing ulcaramoil of the thrSt . upAnd the BeM Equipped for Commercial, ",jal and bas had the bent of it. (1.) Major Crozier% the eu8týLi&n tubes, cautjingdeafneu; burrowing AND THE 13LOOD.Book Printing. command was "rated nt Duck Ilatt-, and in the vocal corde, Causilig hou-oeume; usurping

the proper etructureof the bronchZ besendingretired, leaving their dead on.the field '= .,ý,ý»nZýnption ànd a teWE HAVE THE , ts been made to, cure this dis- WORTkY ENTERPRISE.(2) Col. Herchmer's steamer, prooeedùag treaSID9 d1mýe by the use cl Illhaleuts. medimted
Ingeuluus devices, but noue ofMOST COMPLETE ted Police and supplies to the = L= t-. eau Z f g»M untit We are alwa;ya.glad te notice improvementa,

the parasites am ith*r"= Ieyl:aoor removed egPeckHY buch as haê laWY been made by Mr.relik of Battleford, was attacked on the from the mucus ti (M J. H. Rosenba-um, who has been a mi lent'of thiaENGRAVING DEPARIMENT wi' 'Oun Sôme time glnçeeaa well-known physician of forty-IN THE DOMINION- South Saskatchewan and forced to return tanding, huer much experimenting nue- city for many years. He bas just completed the= lin d"voji 39 the necessu-Y oorabillatàon rernodelung of thaît daxkýand unattractive storeAND ARE PREPARED To EXECU rE ORDERS to Swift Ourrent; (3.) General'Middle- -of lngrediente whJýý never fau In absolutely " »9 King Street east, St. Lawrence HaU Buiid=pee B y e cating this lorrIble dl»eoze inp,»'Or «A», MACUZUMY, PM=AM omd ton attacked the rebels (or a band of eïr a 41 fur one year or forty voýS%' and it is to-dty one of the fine8t, in the city. Ile&U kindu of wSk in the bout ffle. and w âuffiring f. the abo;e dWba" a fun staff oir hostile Indiana) entrenched in the ravine em, t ut'delay, ommutilmie with the àu aloo stocked it %rith a complete line of Sta-at Fish Creek, and failed to acoomplish tionery, Fancy Gonds, Musical Instruments, -Houseàlxosa& 4. B. DIXON & 8ON, Furnishingsetc. The place iswell illuminated byWood Fngmving, Photo- 9, Wrx Proceu and anything important, notwithstanding the 305 King st. West, Toronto, Qltýà"zinc = and enclose etamp for their treatise on Catarrh. electric light8, also many other attractions whichSend for sampl" and emimatm heavy caisualties sufféred by the troops axe worthy of observation.under bis command. The true reason,
hitherto suppressed, probably appeara in
the following exposition which appeared in

us Yail on WednesdAy:- NATTERS
PUBLIS141Ê BY Middleton says that if the rebels offeý

resistance, as stubborn as on last %day
lie wili order and insist upon a bayonet l iqýMM ýÀr

2# 28 f»NT ST. WESr, TORGNM charge. lie tried to get the volunteers to
charge the last time, butëthe fire of the or 0SirWe Copies, 15 Cents. l'ebels w&s so deadly and persistent that
the untrained soldiers, brave in other

ar lYpi, bu malied from the Doce of publicittion fil anv respects, could not force their way to the
addrese In Gapladix frue of ffltage. rifle pits. It is also stated that the gen- YONCE STREET, TORO NTO.eral oi dered Il A " Battery to charge, but

Notice to Coi-respondente. tbat before they could be brought up the
rebels had changed their position. A

Cerregmndence intended for publication should. bayonet charge is rsupposed to be the only
be bri.e4,, courteous in tons, and acwrap.,,,i,,d by the effective manner in eich the, rebels can T A Y LQ Rtrue -heipe and addima of the writez,-not nem- be dislodged and defiýàted. Great slaughterswily fcý'ý publication, but sa a guârtàntee of good 'would be entailed, but if summful in the

Sarà bommunications whou1d be addremed to the fint charge the rebels. would scarcely dare
Editor <lf the IUu&,Waý War Newg, Toronto. to make another stand.-Cor. Si. Paul

Pioneer pren. BROTHERSAnIMten on businezg subjects. ehould be directed
te thé «'9tv Printing and Publistling Co-pauy,, (4.) And lastly, we have the gallant fight

made by Colonel Ott>er's command at
Pounýimaker's reserve. Wheri fuiler par-

"P.ONTO, MAY 9Ta, 18M. ticulars are to hand, it will probably ap-

A ÙV'UTISICRS'having shewn their appre- pear that Colonel Otteronly intended to Co t torekeepers and ý)tbex-s IIANDLINGI PAPER BACSY
ciatiôù of the coluninm of the ILLITSTRATED make a reconnai8sance, but found limself ANDu"P70,INC. BUTTER. ill f.,l it te their

WAË'XEws in a way that bas obliged us unable.,to re8train ý.he ardour of bis troops, 'dvantage te uge the CARPET FELT,
who, ýnce fairly into the fght, held thtir,in tÉt'present isue to utilize the backof 0 ROOFING È,ýLT,.. uiîd %eità tenacity until ammunitiothe Suppleinent, in order to aceowmodate '9ko il - ý 'VÀLKER BU TER WO âûnotiffl that, must olherwis" have becýn WM exhausted or they ineuried danger SHEATHING PAPE*y

omitted, we have occupied a portion of of'beiLig surrouitded and annihilated. Special eim for use of farmen. Price liat and
circulaffl aéRtoil appuésition. HAM PAPER.the space thUS provided with TORONTO, Mmy 6th, 4 p.m. PULL ÀSSGRTUMT OF' _2

info=ation that is sure to prove highly ------------- «>_
BACON, IIAMS, LARD, CHEESE, B=ER,.intewW4ng to our readers. CORRESPONDENTS AT THE CANNED MEATS, HAM, CHICKEN TW INES of all kinde.FRONT. AND TONGUE SAUSAGE

in lots to suit puTchasers.SPEOIAL NOTICE. Tait Canadian press bas certainly not

IN order that persona rosiding M in colin- been deficient of caterpriBe or niggardly JAMES PARK & SONOtry diatricts where rio newadeaJer is, ý eatab- in expenditure in catering for a publie 4 f to 47 M ARKET SQUAREliahed may find it less diflicult to Obtain eager. to catch every item of news £rom

the It.LUBTRATED WAÏ NEW$, the pub- the North-West that 8pedal correspond- St. Lawrenýè Market, TORONTO. TM OZIWT 0ý1.
lishem will undertake'to mail eight num- ente can succeed in raking u '; and the ----
ben .taany, address on the receipt of Osit competition between the leading dailipe
DoLLA& Frienda can club for four num- bas m&Wy been attended with advantage Health is we'alih Secule Good Plumbing- bl goin'g tu Head-Quaders;bers each, if they wish. Those Who order' to the many whose chid interest at present

ahould be particular in stating whetbfS centres in the events trarmpiring at the
they desire to he suppliAd from No. 1 front. Much as the energy displayed. in 1011T
aucoeWvely. Addreu Tnz Gaip P.RiNT- this emulation ýdeserves admiration, it is PLUM BERS Have experienced workrnen and the Latest Iinprove- r
ING iSD PUBLIBRING (lompANIr, T(>aoN", nev.ertheless regretable that in very many Ments in CLOSETS and VENTILATION,.

inatances sensational rotnora have'be-en STEAM &GAS
THE SITUATION AT THE fetwarded on :v 1 ery insufficient evideùc% F llr E RS New Show Rooms

FRONT» and that much bas appeared, in the p«pem ON MtsT eLSu NOW'OPEN W, TIM LARGEST AND BEST
Gxx. STn"oig'B brigade han reached 'hich ýwm obvioualy iniiiieàI to the pub- ASSORTxp STOCK OF

ho interest'aud calcul" te increase the Ï9 1 91 CAS FIXTURES ON THE CITY.Fldmoitton, and we may now expect thât
dangers and inconveniénew. that the troopsvîgSýqus: momures w"l be taken tq 4e0j inthe "d are obliged týà-.-Qiidorgo. Any- OR 0*'Ç"" 72QUEEN STREET EAST jeIeph ý,ftet4 42.

witWýthe marauding Indàm Who 4aYeý one Who baâ, lived in the Western States
Ma"" a, cleau sweep Of the Betýlement%''J ýnOw13'verY W'Wl hoýW.Indian dacultiea IL,* du ýT LOR, Mariufaoturers ofbet*eén the Battle Ri"r and the ý e0eth have, beèn,'fomented ,and their gravity

exaggerp»a on purpose thut
Seakï"ewan. troîpa miet-

-. 1
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be d-d. foob, dou't you know we want otherwise than make an examplé of the
the monty spent hE>re?"' ofender.

Like o 1 ther papem the Mail has been As regards the transport service, Ex- H O T W A T E R
victimized mora than once, and ouly on Cadet wrote as follows on April 22nd:-

Saturday last it, .contailied. à letter from "The chie£ of transport and bis chief offffil-

Mr. E. Brokovsk4 j.p.ý of Moosomin car have been with the General froW the

stating thtt the alarmis t correspondance day we left Qu'Appelle, except when the
former was et Prince Albert, leaving the

of that journal Il written frein this p4ace teamsters, aci far as 1 eau make out, to do
by E. M. Rommiter, stating that the in- as they like along the line. t understand H e Riiiig B oile r,
habitants of tÉis town and surrotinding that there is a cOnductor with each train,
district,% are in fear of au Indian rising in but -han the supplies do not come up it is

this veicinity, bas beau the cause liera of rather strange that none of these officers

much iindign4tion amongst those whobave have thought it worth white to go b«k
thernselves, and see what is the matter,

read the letter publiýýheç1 or have heard. of though L4ere iy plenty of time apparenVy
its publ 1 ication. to go on a plefflure irip to Prince Albert,

as surely it does not require amember of

While, therefore, it je not difficult to the North-West Couticil. anil. -the chief

,comprellend the purpose of many of the transport officer to, bring b&ck word that
they are living watt, in Prince Albert;

false rumurs froin unthreatened points that plenty to eat, drink and sinoke-and
have reachedthe ê,"tt-pn press, and which afraid tu fight.11
the ý ed journals have had morne is

Af ta, th -very unkind reference to, the
c .y in proteoting theingelves against,

de'ult hief transport oflicer, as well as to the
there il» les-q allowance to bc made for the Moutei police, the saine writer actually
questipriable items whicli occasionally on the very next day (Aprit 23) declared
forru part of the despatýhes of special that Il there is no doubt that Mr. Bedson
correspondtInts. Such statements as have and those with him have done their I>e3lt,"
in morne instances been saut are calculated thuspersonally demonstrating the injustice
to be highly embarrassing to a commander of bis critici8m, which is still further dis-
in the field, aud. it is not surprising that posed of by the Globe's " 0 wn repôrter's
one correspondent bas already been Il fired latter of the 21st April, which alludez to,
out" of the camp at Fish Creek. It was the " pleasure trip" in th,3 following
doubtless neces3ary to do something pour wolds :_

ewoùiW,-r les autres, aq the French say ; - The telegrapli bas advised you of S.
but it is unfortunate that the individual L. Bedson's trip to Prince Albert, and of

delinqaýat should happen to, have been tlie hyzrdqhips lie ,ndured."

tije joint correspondent of two Opposition We again express our regret that the cor-

journal., (the Toronto Globe and Winnipeg respondent of two important papers that
.Frec Pr..,98), for the circumstance affords a have been conspicilous by tbe'r enterpre

pretext for the suggestion that political should have beau the individual to suffer

animus may in morne way have influenced disgrace, though perhaps bis offence May

the occurrence. In ita hasty:defence of the have been the most flagrant tbat has yet

erring jýýurp0list, the Globe declares that occurred. It muet not be forgotten, how-
cî the oilly thing our correspondent bu ever, thut ail the newspapers have recently
critieized lm the transport service. It published. despatches stating that G-eneral

wanted critieizing." Without knowing Middleton's advance was delayed by want
p3sitively which of o-ar contemporary's of supplies, particularly ammunîtiffle,
numerous staff is the offender deait with, which certainly ehould not hàve been

it is easy to produce from the cOmMunica- published, aven if true ; also, that 2ý00

tionsof an ,Ëx-cadet" which appear in htad of cattl e were on their way from
the very sanie isme, a4ý XlUmber of para- Mooseimw'to;Olarkes Crossing under th&

grâphm of a character which would justify care of only four men, wbich it was surely
a commander who valued the liveâ of hie indiscreet rto promulgate ; and, apin, A

Men, and would avoid a disaster, in dealing bas repente dly appeared in print what was lot-Perféct coinbù8t!dti in a 12 üd-We claùn by our pecu-
fire chàjnber surroun-ded bywater, liar e

summarily with the writer. The follow- the nature of the Northeote's c-irgo, which onstruction to have secured
ithas been represented wasindimpensableto whieh has not been hitherto-a't- the Jargest surface with perfeet

ing excerpt will suffire:- General Middleton's advance. Better by tained by any maker. deaning faeilitivs.
As far as I can learn, Our noble com- far that the correspondants should all 1e.4

manderzi do not even kriow from reliable turnetl, out ýDf the camp than that thtý:-

source.i what Riël's actual strength is, or 6aféty of ý tho expedition should lýe im-

how many bree1i, let alonÉ Indians, are perilled, or the enemy receive hints hô'w
with ted and best tO CaPtuýa cattle and supplies for the

him, 0,ýw rear is, unprow
shotlld non#-,tooýwe1l-fed troops at the front,

we are not certain that, if anything
happen us, the Indian reserved at-, Touch-
wood HÙ18 would notaitack Our tYý1fflP0rt OBTXUBIVE DISLOYALTIf.
and eut off Our supplies. If Ria kad t7m
grit to do it,,nothing is to preveid hiM frM ICAbUDA is certainly Il a frue country,"

going down to Humboldt, cut the telpgraph in the widest sense, ývhen disloyal gather-

lines, capture Ae supplies, go to Touck- in,", of people of alien sympathies are par-
wood, Qu'Appeiie, and Troy, and do like- mitted atsuch a time as this in the capital
wise. He would be reinforced by every of the Doriiiiiioii. The Ottawa Free Prus
half breed in the country, and Wore you
are aware of it would be in Winnipeg, and of the let instant comes to hand with a

you would be then following in the steps report of the proceedings rit the inaugural >

of Saskatoon. Of course there is no Pose'- banquet of the St. Patrick'B Literary
bility of this, simply for two reasons : let' Association of that city, by which it ap- ';4

he hm not got the pluck ; 2ud, he doeg not z

kwm how ea&Uy it could be done. How- P'am that the customary loyal toastswere 0
picuous by their absence Neither

no arrangements have been made up cons E-4

to the preaent to aven guard our transport the Queen lier the Governor-General were

service, and, as you know, we are sur- honored with a kindly word. Neither the 02
rounded by Riet'a scouts on all sidà, and
no. doubt he is perfectly aware of our Army and Navy, nor yet the Militia of

numbers." Canada, in thiz the hour of their trial,

received consideration at the bande of the

Now, if Ex-cadet was correctly inform ed company assemblecL The first toast on

as to the possibility of the rebels. cutting the list was 'l Ireland, our Mother Land,"

the Ganeral'a communications so e-asily he and the gathering dispeised 'after singing

actýed the part of a traiter te Canada and od save Ireland," a certainly distoyàil

to every soldier in the commaud in aending ditty which. was recently in great favor

information and suggpstions fer publica- with theblack-flag agitators who endea-

vored te intimidaie and insuit the Prince-
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ita lower surface is aJwaya pamlle]. to the u pper làeral. mot-ion, 'n bý given to the g, by aTHE GýATLJNG GUN. Ca Light Running Domesticaidé of the le-ver (L), but ýDn sliding it forwud aninple movemént of the operator. The bin-

As the delay in General Middleton's fo> the height of the lever (L) is increased, and der permita or, checks lateral motion. and a
-ard movement, according to the statement the aliding box (D) is fastened. T 1 ho sûrew acrow adjusta the elevation. If in firing the 4SEWIN(;
of a courier who, arrived at Humboldt on the (G) working through the aide of the b z)x (D) correct elevation bas been obtained, the screw

4th inst., bas beon occasioned by the expe- against the lever (L) serves as a second ab- is futened, and the gun can be movéd later- MACHIRE
diency of awaiting the arrive of the Gatling solute fastening of 'box (D) on lever (L). On ally in a horizonial line, ao as to cover, at

gun shipped from Swift Current on board the the end of the lever (L) is pîvoted at e', the this elevation, any degired lateral éliatance.
LADIES,

This is the Doxmnc.
yesyoucandepend

ic un ber..

J%. W. BRAIN, Agent.

ERADQUARTIERS IN GANADA

FOR DRUMS AND EAU,

BAND INSTRUMENTS
AND

SBNI) FOR CATALOGUES,

MUSKET-cÀLiBRF TEN-BARREL GATLING GVN, wiTH CaRRiAop AND Li-'&BER Compu11ý.

steamer Northeote, most of our readers will handle (E), so that when depressed its lower The operator's body being in the yoke steadieB
agree that a fuller description of this improved part puahos the key (F) forward and tightous the gvn, aven when the binder ia loose ; ho xame at«ee. 197 y«Se st4 -torbUÈ0.
engine of modern warfare than we had space the 81ide (D). When the lever (E) is raised can work the crank with his right hand, rest-
to furnish in our issue of the 25th ult. will not it pulls the wedge (F) back, and loosens the ing his loft on the yoke.
ouly be generally acceptable, but of primary alide (D). The haudle (E) clasps a round The carlier model Gatling guns had cartrid- TUE IMPROVED MODEL

inWSstý Firet. of &H, thon, we present au lug (f ) on the lower re-ir end of the wedge , ges fed t-) them by means of feed cases, 'or by
1 'Washer and Bleacher.accurate illustration of the musket-calibre ton- (F). The spring (e) serves to press the a drum, but recently a new inothod for sup-

barrel gatling gun, with carriage and limber handle (E) downward. In operation the plying the cartridges to the gun bas béen de- six pounds and,= be

comýleteprocured from the Gatling Gun Com- loosening the binder, B, aUowà the gun when viseil, which is po8itive and certain in its acl". î a small valise, . Sadi.

pany, of Hartford, Conn., by the Department on the carriage a lateral sweep of W, by In the old methods of supplying ammunition u1oney refundel

of Müitia for the use of the North-Weet Field means of lever, L, which is " pedat E with to the gun it was possible for the cartridges .$1,000 REWARD
Foice. Fig. 2 of the engravings shows eleva- the loft hand, while the righthând turna the to jam in feeding down front the feed cases FOR ITS SUPERIOR.

W-hing -ade light and egsy. Thetion of top swivel with gun resting thoreon, crank. On tripod or gunwale the gun can-be into the carrier or recoiver, but in this newly- , w, clothes bave thatpure whitemu which
abo lever. Fig. 3 is a plan of %wivel and swepý around the full circle, or 360'. After improved feed, the mechaniam never loses no other niode of wuhîng can prcduSý No rubbing

lever without gun. This fixture supplies the loSening the screw, G, the gun can bc raised control. of the cartridges £rom the time they -qui,ý, no ftieden tu injure the fabrir- À zo-year cid girl

place of the elevating screw and owillator or lowored, as a pressure under the handle, laave the feed machine until thoy enter the eau du the wwghing as weil as an cider person.

Toplace it in avery houfthold the priS bu beu plaz"
at and if not fhund atisfiý iffiln one month
froin date of purchez ý4 monty rdundeKL

Send for circulam AGENTS WANTEI). Uivered
to any Express olfict in One&tio ô- Qutber, chaMes paid

for $3-50

Toronto Barg ;du House,

please inention this paper. 213 VOngt St, Tcrcntiý4 Ont.

...............

Nediatoes Commemial Àgmkersý

31 KING ST. W,, TORO)Mý

Ç>
auminua plaem et FM kt-àla nought

b B

URAND T H U NXJý 3 .

CITY TICKET Orricza..
Corner of-]King and Yonge Streete, and

20 'Yorir Street.

formerly used, It consista of fewer pieces, E, loosang the box, D. The breech, can be chambei8, are loaded, fired, and the empty 434 and 435.
and in signpler than the serew and OPcillatOr. raieed 3W and lowered 15', total 45', By camsextracted. Withthianewfeeditisim-

With it the gunner bu botter and -ore in- TemOving the band at any deaired point the possible for the gun te fail in ita oporation,

s"t control of bis piece. According te a SPring fsstens the gun, or the handle can be even whon it is wozked by men unacquakbed Thromb Tideà at Lonst Rata
4M=iption in the &-ientific American of recent pres"d down. For more aboolute security with its use. This new improvement not only

date, the g= being weil balanSd on the whez at target shooting, or when a bertain greatly increaaes the rapidity and certainty TO ALL POIM IN

fiitýïÈe1 thý guuner eontrols the moyentent of aim muet be retained, the s'crew, G, is fasten- of firë, but enables the gun te be fired at the CARADJ6 TRE UUff» STATU AUD suaffl .

the pieoo with hix .loft, l4md, us ýng his right ed. Both binder, B, and screw, G, are used rate of over 1,200 per minute, and at aU de-

to turn the c" 'i Iltà gün restg with its to secure the gun whon travelling on the car- grees of elevation. or deprespion, which is SUPEMOR ACOOMMODÀTiON 1
trunniona in t'bc trannion boxes (a ) which are riage. By means of this fixtum a' man may something no other machine gun can do. By

Rvpported by the swivel The Mp, (a,) jollow moving objecta with an accurate fire, firingthe gTim at proper elev&tiong, ascartainà QUICK TIME 1 ýRATES 1

of these trunn.ion bomis 8:re hIÙ4 by an or aloo shoût from the dock or tops of a bymeans of a quad=t, the bulleta discharged
u1ýproved dévies (hý which preventa the ac- vessel when rocking at sea. The elevating front it can be made te fall upon mon behind Ciolu Bertbi Rmffel simlig Co,
cidential opening of the hoxef4 ââ in. ëther and ranging lever, ghown on the gune ùi the brea8tworks or entrenchnienta at &H distances

styles, with ker which may full 'out, The engraving No. 4, is made after the model front 200 to 31,âffl yards front the gun. The City ruemger Ag=t.
lower part of the Owivel (A) fats th$ bed Plate of 1879, 'the gun rests in the ewivel high angle," or " mortar " tire, addoi greatly

ý a . . 1 ý __ -- - < . »I ý __ __ -_ -0.1- a -- A 0 -- A lu- _e 1ý - ----- 1 -_ 1
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MAP OF THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

TRz sketch map printed above will enable 1 pect to- hear of hard fighting within a very readily f ound. This place is at present the botween two firem and severely puniahod.
our readers to locate the va1jous, poif te few hours. Humboldt is hardly so pretendous centre of the operations of the hostile There is after all nothing like a war or a re_
which'have been constantly mentioned. in the a place as the map would appear to indicate. savagee controlled or influenced by Big bellion to croate a live, interest in geography; J
newspapera during the past few weeka. Gen. Its importance je chieflyowiiig to its situation Bear. Further to the we8t Edmonton is and wo venture to predict that not only the,
hfiddletoù'sc(>Iumn je now on the east, bauk as a telegmph centre. Col. otter'a 'brigade, situate, and General Strange's colutun hâv- troops who have trave th 0 -W
of the south braneh of the 4âýkaýqhewan, which loft the railway at Swift Current, ils ing now penetrated to this point, we Territories on the present, arduous service,
moving from Clarks Crogéng tô Batoche, atill at Battleford, the relief of which formed may fairly hope to have news very shortly but their friends who have renlained af home,'
where the eneifty iz reportod toýbeintýionched one of the illustrations in our last number. that, by hie co-operation with Colonel Otter, have by this tirne attained an altogether
in force. It je from that point we uLay ex- North-west of Battleford, Fort Pitt, will ho the marauding Indians have been caught enlarged conception of the land we ]ive in.

The Barber Ell.is Company. WHITE

D. 15 JORDU and 109 Il and 14 ELIIU ST.
ýJ0u-ý Sý,ý 'L ýN

T IM n JE ]P -ET C) --hT 101 2ýT 0 2j Ï3

& -Co

AOOOUNT BOOKS.-A great varioty in stock or made to order in e-very style, by L A C ,
firat-elau workmen and of the best material.

BoOKBINDINGw-MaMines and every description of work will receive camful and

and prompt attention, and be finished in a auperior manner.

FAPZR RULING.-For the trade at lowest prices. LACE OURTAINS9
PAPER BOX]913.-Made in everY atYle, for all classes of goods.

]&IqV]CLOPICO.;-All grades made on the premises. EM BROIDERIES
OFFICI: ST,&VOI;'ERY.-Viz.: Inkatands, Pencils, Ink, efA--, in "t variety.

Agents fer, Jàan Fiber's Colobratud Icad Penofis and Stagord's',ý,WMUU Fluids. 7 W ellington Street W esty

8PORTING PICTURES
CWBIN(; OUT Ar con. W ILLIAMS,

Tuk&m, Four-in-Hand, Tatwnbxm Cern« and Mate,
Silke and S*Uuij and Uste, Huntinu and Padng Platu, NORTHmW EST REBELLION,clooing out at 00st.

YACHTSMEN

l'agantmeous Pbotoe
4 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, Appreciating the Patriotiom anà

ENGLISH RACING YACHTS riievotion of Our Brave Defendore ili the là
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS. company te aggain " march ut case," and each "EDUCATIONAL
man takes it easy accordinAy, all, however, BUT TIIE QL0Bz.ý1

SOLE3fN SCENE AFTER THE BATTLE preserving the stop.

OP FISH CREEK. MEN OF C COMPANY (INFANTRY

TuE impreseive scene which oui, front page SCROOL) RETURNING FROM A
RABBIT HUNT. WEEKLY,representa. will bring home to the conception Y_

of all whose eyes rest upon it the seriolla GENERAL MIDDLETON, it will be reinem- cl 11elpfal to the
business upon which the volanteen are now bered, halted hâ troops for a day on reaching C> 1-Iell-)flll to Students.en.gaged. It lias been the practice of a cer- Humboldt, and the soldiers tuok advantage of
tain section of the preu for twoý. or three the opportunity to enjoy themsolves. Most 0
years pant, to ridicule the occasional turn out of thoin went rabbit-hunting, as bunnies were it-V-f tJ SPECIAL FEATURÉS:of the troops as guards of honour, and te plentiful in the locality. C Coinpany, it 1ý_ #41speak slightingly of the fuss and feathers " appears, had the hest hunter8 among them, % !4 INDEPENDENT EDITORIALS,
which Buch ceremonies appear to the ultra- na they returDed triuu)phatit to camp,ý curry-

P y ý ONTRIBUTIONS FROMdeniocratie mind to ho. It is net quite clear, ing sixteen couple of rabbita, all ki-led with 14 EMINENT EDUCATIONISTS,however, why Cahadian Inifitiamen should be pistols or sticks. CüiýstâbIe Guernsey is, C)
ridiculed on those occagions, when nothing is dou4less, the mounted policeman in the ý,CIENCE, LITEU'ATUREesaid in disparagement of precisely-eimilar background, who stands admiring the prowess 

YUSIC, ART, DRAMA,parades in connection with the inauguration of the regulars, as demonstra ed by their full
of the Preside4t of the United Statea, tir on bugs. Ca POETRY, PRACTICAL ART,
the occasion of the opening of eiffier of the THE 7Tn BATTALION (FUSILEEI'.-), CORRESPONDENCE,State LügiýIatures among our neighbours ENTERTAINED AT PORT ARTHUR. 

DEPARTMENTAL EXAME.ÇATIONand it ahould be reniembered that every
opportunity which brings the Yolunt-eers WB fancy many of our readerg will be sur- Zapt by aU Dualors- PAPEffl ANI) REGULÀTIONS.
together-no matter what ita particu-lu pur- priaed at the. existence of sua a store in
pose-serves as a part of the very inconsider- Prince Arthur, so young a town, as thàt ex- 

publishing Col
able training which circumstances permit hibited in our picture, ; but we beg to assuré W alter W oods & Co. The kip Printingthem to enjoy. They have now, ut any rate, tàein that it is a true representation of the
shown what they are capable of upou active interior of the Baza&r, of which Mr. J. L.
service, andstheir work ià net yet completed. Meikle is the proprietor. This gentleman Ma gwo 40 4t».yThe fint thing that had te be done afti)r the bas proved himself one of the best of the - MANUFACTURERS-engagement ut Fisli Creek wae bo eare for the inany gooâ friends the Ontario and Quebec
wounded, and the second ýwasto bury the troops have found en route to the front. With
dead. Troops in preaence of the exiemy mumt unparalleled generosity, lie hua met overy
necessarily f ul HI this last ou& duty prouuptl7; corps that passed through, and distributed Co

yet among British soldiers the solemn Ùfiw gratis among them. over 1,500 of the> latest c:)
are never omit ted or perfunotbrily performed, newspapers, magazines, and books. On the
except wlien cir--umistancêsrondorundue haýa occasion to which our illustration refera, Mr.
inevitable. The gallant uoldier and clirisýtLn Meikle availed himself of theýi)resence of the
gentleman ut the head of the Cuadian field 7th Battalion, te devise an eutertainnient that1
force pers&nally c mducted the burial service 1 would provo a welcome divomion to tàý,. ýaI-

ïïin respect of th-) brave men who fell ut FM lant Londonere after the fatigues and priva- CD
Creek. T B d-3o 3 t3_ýd bain privat93 in rank tiens experienced in trossing the " gaps " 0
the escürt -which formed the firing pai Ly was He invited all who wished to visit his store'

j
composed of thirLeon rank and file wtder the and placed the pianos, organs, music-boxes,
commaild of a sergeant, and was furnished by and other instrumentaîn his stock at their eu
C Company (infantry School), the band of diaposal. The men sang and played te their
the 90th Battalion (Winnipeg) Rifles supply- great enjoynient, over200 of thein being in the ÎÈ
ingsolemnmusîc. Asmaywellbeaupposed, room. ut one time. Song, instrumental' solo, UN

all who attepded the obsequies. of the coin- and chorus fo lowed each other in quick suc- CD
whù Iiýve been the first of this brigade cession, sud every one seoined the better for Pto fall by the bullets of the enemy wore deeply the impromptu concert indulged in.

impressed by the ceremony, and are now more i=r
THE OTTAWA SUARPSHOOTERS AT'firinly resolved than ever W do their best to CD C)WINNIPEG.bring Riel and his;fellow-robels te condign

CAPTAiiz TODD'Scompanyofsharpshootors,punishment.
composed of men who volunteered out of the

CoCOMMENCEMENT OF THE FIGHT AT Governor-General's Foot Guards for service
DUCK LAKE. at the front, were photographed on the plat- CID

liOTWITHQ;TANDiN(; the length of time that form of the C. P. R. passenger station ut
hu elapsed since the fiant blood was shed in Winnipeg. It is to be hoped that our artist
this unprovoked rebellion, it is a siugular fact bas reproduced the picture with sufficient
that no aatisfactory account of the dûtails of fidelity te enable euch Ottawa belle who may
the fight betwoeii the Mounted Police and happen te be specially interested to identify
civil volunteeere under Major Crozier, and the her cher ami among the stalwart, well-aet-up
rebels under Gabriel Dumont, hua yet been soldiers that the company comprises. Bird Cages, Iron-Clad Milk Can Tru mingstpublishod, and Sir John hýonaId stated, in

THE FIRST EXPEDITION FOR THEParliament on Monday that no official. report
RELIEF OF EDMONTON AT-of the circumstances had yet reachod the

TACKED BY REBELS. TINWARE.Government. We are indebted te Constable

George F. Guernsey, N.W.M.P., of Hum- TnE difliculty of taking supplies through te

boldt, for the sketch showing the commence- General hfiddleton by the îlouth Saskatche-

wan was well undergtood befofe the ex ri-ment of the fight upon which our illustr -tio,

is founded. He infornis us that the details ment was tried by the Northoote, which bas

were fumislied him. by an eye-witnes3 of the re8ulted in such voiatious delay. The Globels AND SUPPLIES.
emeute. Most of the mea on our side who correspondent ut Swift Current wrote as fol-

fell in thiB encounter were shot down from, Iowa on April 12th: TUEULAR LANTERNS,
the log cabin shown in the picture. Se soon Some men whom I have coriversed with and LAMP BURNERS.as the trouble began, the Mounted Pý,Iice- who have a thorough acquaintance with the

country bolieve the trail would be a muchaccording te the standing orders to be ob- safer course than the boate. The banks of
served in such eases-took cover behind thoir th, river are in many places -very high and NOUS SASH LOCKIaleighs, the horses of which. were unhitâed P cip tous, and a force of rii$pmen. stationed
and withdrawn to thei rear. Soine of the Zthei heights could do terrible exocution on

the bouta balow., Of course théise bouta could
civilians. from. Pri ace Albert, when they first bebarricaded with bales of hay, for instance'saw therebele, ràahed forwibrawithout seek- hih w, Id foin an excellent rosi iting force
ing concealment, and were ahot down like to bullete, but it ig questionable if such a bar-
dogs, the enemy, howevèr, b , ing *ell under rieàde could bemade amything like a perfect: Eu. S IPE N C E &0 0 0
cover. protection.

AI)VANC . f LD GUARD OF THE ROYAL A week luter, the correspondent of the

GRENADIERS PASSINGý HUM»OLDT. Mait at the saine point, t£ýlegmphed the fol-

lowing .
TRis picture waa alao sent us I;ý Constable

Apart, froin the shallows in the river, Correspondence
Guernsey, and represents two files under the

which ut this season of the year, when the
immediate command of a sergeant, marching water is fallin'g, are a] ti.cularly troublesome,
by the tologra2h station. When troops are there are dense wola zh high diah-shaped
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thwatrnt or the es at othe poin se is e ontrct tuUT TO

,obstructions placed in the way of the steamer' T fax ditrc of Prine _Uot the eiefo
progress, Col. Herchmer probýbabl te whisi the prime objet of Gon d. dltow
the wisest course under. the citedistaees expedition, according t, o the.Sns of thtP r 4i i1.F) dr
abandoning the intention te ýproceed t) yeaattlpplto f326 d
Battleford by water insteaa f by rail. into 667 kamilen Of this nmbe528f am Stns at 'teHg«

73 KING SVpýEET EAýST- 80ENES IN- given as of Englih orlgi, 95 ]ob, 1,075

SIDE ANqußU'TSIDE. . Indan, 131 Irish, 6 Scaudinavumn and 451

Ova his eekisdvote to Sctch. The table showing the birth-places

a subjeet which will have of the populan indicates that 46 were bor

the liveliest'nt* et for the galant membeirs i nln,ý5i rln,5 ctad

ofth ornt orsan Yr Rngr wo Prince Edward T. Ilnd, 4Nova Scotia ; 1 New »Q
of he o ito orp ad Yrk angrs h Brunswick, 23 Quebec, 274 Ontario, 92

"0nl1tthe front, They tell thei ow 1Goubi

bthe ladies here in patering for those who
M erig horconrysofr lo om.remainder in foreign countries. Their re6 i

liius maclinatiog -are given as fonlows
The numetous members of the fair sex who

Church of Ffiln,903 ;- Roman Catholio ,
tookt an active part on this occasion were

effciet . .raiowt h olwn 899; Presbyterian, S63; Methodist, 106 D
other Protestant denominations, 42 ; no re-

omeiers, viz. : Mrs. Gunther, president ; Mrs
Edwàd Bake trmurr; nd m J o.ligion, .924. Whie there has been some

Sctt scetmy hopefomd hersoe oiflux of settlers since the censu was taken, OnceU e ý1w Y s
what arduous duties with businasslike there has also been some removals, and it is,

efmcén and alaciy. The subscriptions to therefore, not probable that the total number

the voi uteers' Supply Fund now aggregate o eiet ntedsrthsbe nrae

neary 09wowhile the contributionB iRkn tMnr1ratetet

for genertà distribution, as well as the dainties Pr odlnlcfiqb y
and comfoi-ta packed agd for.warded for the 3 R T S

benef a individual soldiera, more go THE ILLUSTRATED TRON O . s omorce frT .è "
num:nr:un tha w ca""'*in s"ac for

even a partW list. We regret that we are S R ] G S
not in a position to publish portraits of the The Best Qualit ofî
ladies who moit actively participated ; but,00111111111eÉinSoka 

r,,.

as Our reproentative met with discourage- W Goods c

ment in his application. for the photographs Of

the omeiers, who seemed to think it would be

unjust to other la des if they were peraoneur

given a special prominence which they did Is FUntIREn WRELY BY THE

not desire where ail worked so Well, that pat . .O

of our enter prise 1' Wa" considered Wise to Gi ip Printing M ub. Co., Toronto. So
abandon. If then our artist should have Go

failed to do full justie to the personal charna price, 15 Cents per Copy.r

of individuals, or is at all astray as to the

ourrent fashions, we trust thaý the above

explanation will be accepted as a reasonable of th Vounter and eventstasiiga the

excse.Front in connection wath the North-Western RE4

The two cars loaded with 600 packages of bellion; portraits of pincminal offBer, and illus

neesaries and luxuries for our boys at the trations. of places of interest in the North-West.

front, left . last week. The consimmannt to The paper consist of twelve p"ge 12 x18 inches3, _4_3

the uee's wn ifls wa acompnie by printed and lithographed in tints, ah good paper.

Lieut. Blake, of the Q. 0. R., who will join 'Ntc-ber1 wasissued On Apra 41h, and contained
the fouoming iaNetrations,

hie corps en arrivpg at their quarters, cm rb

and the goods fohe rd4 wos ner Tet o,àsadÇeeiaown at aoe Drl hd _îat)

the charge o et . Mowa, who wi91 afl tpTejat B.,L n t l Ownrhin
join hie battalion M r thety WDrill Shed ;oono tervteCohiz t_8tF-o s
insured the goolds for $5,M00 aî¿ainst loss lueen

while they were waiting shipment in Toronto ; ow uena0%n and Tenth oyh for the NorethHLEAE

and Mesars. Henry & Co. and Shedden & Co. ue 2m fleApi thanôoaio
carted the goods free of ch-a.rge to the freight Trno Mnra
sheds. The railway compamies gave free indian Tee and REtbel Half-breed; FortQu

N. WT. ; Price Albert Settlernent; Hmbodt - cac
transportation. Crossing ; Upil and Downs ; A welcome Call ; scenes on 1

the Carm en route to the Front ; Presentation of Flgto e
the Toronto Volunteersat Carleton Place, by Mrm Edwr
Blake; Arrival of Tenth ltj.1 Grenadiers at Winn

THE Winnie Times says :-"An immene The gt atta+•o of lde lean-ng wi nipi fote
Front. Also a two-page suiplmt showhli Departure 4

quantity of nmail matter passes through the of the Governor-Generara oyGara n tFle MU iyl Vacp d
post-olnce here for the troops at the front' Batto French canadina) eadng Bonaventre Station,

The mil for the force advancing on Batoche's No. 3 was issued Apral 18th. Ie contained the C

Crossing loaves Qu'Appelle twice a week, and foUotn iguations « :a C
without delay. The quantity han<Red may of Maor Cozei om a wn3&ti-d; Lord Mlgund - q -

>[je Oroster ; Col. Miller Q.0o., plJ Mufiny o *
be ima«ined when it is known that all the àie Tea.--er; Arrivatl or th oa rnai at Gm

leading newspapers of the Dominion gratu- esoltin-Mrbg f in'°, Q"'y atis Pr oý; A m

itously furniish each soldier with a paper; ebvennmerous tilsrtog a lagnwý»

lettern, comn as they do from all sections, qutoWho 18PteWnzble?" *tC hnewu doubt oneM
ofhe.et efforts o eths lever artist This Dnm- isl

are numbered by the thousands, and the mail havag a twnenana sais

clerk becomaesappalled sa he conteraplates the No. 4 wa« issued Agra f5 and eontained the B s alG o s
hug bundles, which require hours Vf labor fOI10ing iltatat*enst a'sci

L'rd weiguneliswsoonts ØgT-o*
to sort. Major-Gen. Middleton·receives by Wa,0;Cl teàMud nteLn fMm

faoh largest correspondence of any ofBecer T'f 1n oCo ut a nT itiec
ties fhir he gets from the Goverment. a Llsn o iilLLCl umt et orteow

Th QuW Own evidentl have left many et
Nô. , pbliAM aynd, Sntained the fdé wv

valued drends bohind, as the bulk of the jutaimý< 1

letters hc go tei Swift Cunret are for X.rGen Miltkon adbl ADC.E

clrk remadøed te a reporter, it would soem Sed w

that every memrber of 01,Ottees crack corps ýpeofmetheao nmfl*.

hlad at least four lady corespondents in dif-1"boelmr Me#t,ôý " OQp

feont parts of the Domiuon. Futuenes wl eÈý gopmu

ofhrssan hreca o ur car gne

arog Regin a onether sayi-iaa -p£i,- =l 4r

ofst oand th e onn hael'1d of wagm rmbi ke

U.ement on theiexpAdidon.
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